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ABSTRACT
A unified and a declustered catalog of  earthquakes in Iran and adjacent
regions (the area bounded in 22°-42° N and 42°-66° E) covering the pe-
riod of  4th century B.C. through 2012 is provided. The catalog includes
all events for which magnitude have been determined by international
and local agencies and most reliable individual sources. Uncertainties of
magnitude scales are estimated. Empirical formulae are established to
convert magnitude scales using General Orthogonal Regression (GOR)
method considering the estimated error variance ratio h. The results are
compared to other regression methods e.g. SR, ISR and OR. The catalog
is unified to Mw and Ms and the uncertainties of  reported and converted
Mw are inserted the catalog. The unified catalog is declustered using con-
jugate distance-time windows. The magnitude of  completeness (Mc ) is
worked out by applying Entire–Magnitude–Range (EMR) method to the
declustered catalog in each seismotectonic province. The Mc decreases with
development of  local and regional seismic stations. The results of  present
study are particularly important in seismic hazard analysis in Iran.
1. Introduction
A homogenous earthquake catalog is a basic input
for seismic hazard estimation and seismicity studies
[e.g., Das et al. 2011]. A reliable homogeneous earth-
quake catalog with unified moment magnitude data,
sufficiently low thresholds, covering the Iranian Plateau
and long historical time spans up to recent times is an
exigency. Recently, Shahvar et al. [2013] and Karimi-
paridari et al. [2013] published uniform earthquake
catalogs for the Iranian Plateau. Mirzaei et al. [2014] dis-
cussed in details about the flaws of  Shahvar et al. [2013].
Karimipridari et al. [2013] didn’t clarify why data from
different seismotectonic zones are merged to derive
conversion relations.
In order to prepare homogeneous (unified) earth-
quake catalog for different seismic regions, various re-
gression relation procedures have been used in various
studies to convert different magnitude types to a pre-
ferred magnitude scale [Das et al. 2011]. Body wave
magnitude, mb, is a world-wide scale determined by the
maximum amplitude of  the first few seconds (usually
about one second) of  short-period P waves on the ver-
tical component seismogram. Surface wave magnitude,
Ms, is a world-wide scale determined from the ampli-
tude of  surface waves (usually Rayleigh waves) with a
period of  about 20 seconds [e.g., Reiter 1990]. Among
different magnitude scales, mb begins to saturate at
about 6 and Ms at about 8 [e.g., Lay and Wallace 1995].
Therefore, it is rare for mb to exceed 7 or for Ms to exceed
8.5, even for extremely large events [Shearer 2009].
Clearly, the most appropriate magnitude scale to use in
most aspects of  seismic studies is moment magnitude,
Mw [Kanamori 1977], which is scaled with the earth-
quake size through the scalar seismic moment, Mo. It
does not suffer from saturation, and has a sounder phys-
ical basis [Kasahara 1985]. Due to the advantages of  the
Mw magnitude scale, it is preferred to compile earth-
quake catalogs with all magnitudes expressed in this uni-
fied scale (Mw) for the purposes of  seismic hazard
assessment and other important seismological problems
having engineering applications [Das et al. 2011]. Among
magnitude scales, Ms has the most overlapping with Mw
below the saturation level [Kanamori 1977, Hanks and
Kanamori 1979]. Comparison of  Ms and Mw by Bor-
mann and Dewey [2012] shows Ms agree on average
rather well with Mw for magnitudes between 6.5 and 8+.
Eliminating foreshocks and aftershocks leads ap-
proximately to a Poisson, or random data set for a bet-
ter estimation of  return periods of  randomly occurring
events (main–shock events), which is an important goal
of  seismic hazard studies [Oncel and Alptekin 1999].
The Gardner and Knopoff  [1974] technique is a com-
mon used window method for removing aftershocks
when the earthquake catalog has variable quality sta-
tion coverage in different regions and time periods as
proposed by Savage and DePolo [1993]. 
The question of  completeness is paramount; noth-
ing of  value can be estimated from a statistical analysis
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with significant amounts of  the data missing [Vere-
Jones 1992]. This can be the chief  reason for the ex-
pression of  Huang et al. [1994], who pointed out that
“the completeness and reliability of  data are the bases
of  earthquake research”. The magnitude of  complete-
ness (Mc ) of  an earthquake catalog (also called thresh-
old or cutoff  magnitude), is defined as the lowest
magnitude at which 100% of  the events in a space–time
volume are detected [Rydelek and Sacks 1989, Taylor
et al. 1990, Wiemer and Wyss 2000]. Usually, the com-
pleteness analysis is performed for declustered data,
where dependent events have been removed [Grünthal
and Wahlström 2012]. The magnitude of  completeness
may also change with time and space in most of  the cat-
alogs [Das et al. 2012]. 
The present study provides a unified and a declus-
tered catalog of  earthquakes in Iran which covers the
area bounded in 22°-42° N and 42°-66° E, including
the territory of  Iran and adjacent regions; eastern Iraq
and eastern Turkey in the west, the Caucasus and south-
ern Turkmenistan in the north, western Afghanistan
and western Pakistan in the east, and Gulf  of  Oman
and Persian Gulf  in the south. Empirical formulae are
established to convert mb to Ms, mb to Mw, Ms to Mw
,MN to Mw and ML to Mw using Standard Regression
(SR), Inversed Standard Regression (ISR), Orthogonal
Regression (OR) and General orthogonal regression
(GOR). We applied conjugated windows comprised of
two time and distance windows proposed by Gardner
and Knopoff  [1974], Uhrhammer [1986] and the cluster
method proposed by Reasenberg [1985] to eliminate af-
tershocks from the unified earthquake catalog of  the
Iranian Plateau. Completeness threshold for different
magnitude classes is estimated for declustered and uni-
fied catalog of  earthquakes in major seismotectonic
provinces of  Iran and neighboring regions using the En-
tire–Magnitude–Range (EMR) method [Woessner and
Wiemer 2005].
2. Seismotectonic units
The Iranian Plateau is bounded on the north by
the Turan platform and on the south, by the Zagros
collision zone and Makran subduction zone with the
Arabian plate; it is a collage of  different fragments of
Gondwana land that accreted to the margins of  Eura-
sia during several collisional orogenies [Berberian 1981,
Berberian and Yeats 1999]. The Iranian Plateau is one
of  the most earthquake prone regions in the world.
Many devastating earthquakes have occurred during
the long history of  this region [e.g., Ambraseys and
Melville 1982, Berberian and Yeats 1999]. Frequency of
moderate and large magnitude earthquake occurrences
is different in various regions of  the Iranian Plateau.
The seismicity of  Iran suggests that much of  the de-
formation is concentrated in the Zagros, Alborz and
Kopeh Dagh mountains, and east Iran. Ye et al. [1993,
1995] defined seismotectonic province to be an area
that, under the present–day geodynamic regimes, has
a comparable tectonic setting and unified seismicity
pattern. Based on all available geological, geophysical,
tectonic and earthquake data, Mirzaei et al. [1998] sub-
divided the Iranian Plateau into five major seismotec-
tonic provinces: (1) continental–continental collision
zone of  Zagros in southwest Iran, (2) highly seismic re-
gions of  Alborz–Azarbayejan covering north and north-
west of  Iran, which constitute a part of  northern limit
of  Alpine–Himalayan orogenic belt, (3) Intraplate en-
vironment of  Central–East Iran, (4) continental collision
zone of  Kopeh Dagh in northeast, (5) oceanic–conti-
nental subduction zone of  Makran in southeast (Figure
1). In this study the above major seismotectonic
provinces are entitled as ZG, AA, CE, KD and MK, re-
spectively. This is a well–defined regionalization for seis-
motectonic provinces of  Iran and many researchers
have used this zonation in their works; for example,
Ashtari [2007], Yazdani and Kowsari [2011], Tahernia et
al. [2012], Zafarani and Soghart [2012], Karimiparidari
et al. [2013], Abdi et al. [2013], and Zare et al. [2014]. It
is clear that a further more and more detailed subdivi-
sion of  the seismic areas will result an improvement in
the reliability of  time series of  seismic events with a
consequent increasing of  both the precision in the de-
termination of  the parameters and the space resolution
[Cosentino et al. 1977]. To further reflect the regional dif-
ferences within each province, seismotectonic provinces
can be subdivided into several subprovinces [e.g., Tah-
ernia et al. 2011]. Due to the variability of  local tectonic
setting, seismicity level and the magnitude of  maximum
earthquake varies from place to place in a seismotec-
tonic province; therefore, potential seismic sources with
different magnitudes of  maximum earthquake and dif-
ferent activity rates should be delineated within each
province to represent a region with uniform seismic po-
tential (see Mirzaei et al. [1999] for more information
on potential seismic sources in Iran). Information re-
garding active tectonics of  Iran is growing [e.g., Byrne
et al. 1992, Berberian 1995, Bonini et al. 2003, Vernant
et al. 2004, Walker and Jackson 2004, Berberian 2005,
Masson et al. 2005, Hollingsworth et al. 2006, Jackson et
al. 2006, Berberian and Walker 2010, Djamour et al.
2010, Allen et al. 2011, Smith et al. 2013, Walker et al.
2013, Berberian 2014, Walpersdorf  et al. 2014], which
can be used to define subprovinces and potential seis-
mic sources more reliable. Recently, Mousavi-Bafrouei
et al. [2014], re-evaluated the work of  Mirzaei et al.
[1999] and demarcated 238 potential seismic sources
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3within the five major seismotectonic provinces to gen-
erate a new seismic hazard zoning map of  Iran.
3. Catalog compilation
Although the information concerning historical
(pre–1900) seismicity of  Iran is collected in variety of
articles, such as Wilson [1930], Ambraseys [1968,
1974a], Berberian [1977], Seyed-Nabavi [1978], and
Poirier and Taher [1980], more reliable information was
found in Ambraseys and Melville [1982], which is based
on critical evaluation of  documentary materials and
also direct observation in the field. The Ms magnitude
is estimated for these events based on the macroseismic
information, i.e. maximum intensity and radius of  per-
ceptibility, calibrated against macroseismic information
of  similar instrumental earthquakes. Epicenter coordi-
nates of  earthquakes are also adopted from Ambraseys
and Melville [1982]. Earthquake catalogs by Mirzaei et
al. [2002], entitled Basic Parameters of  Earthquakes in
Iran (BPEI) and Berberian [1994] were used as comple-
mentary data sources for historical earthquakes, re-
spectively. A total number of  448 historical earthquakes
from 3rd millennium B.C. to 1899 exist in the data base
from which 258 events from 4th century B.C. to 1899
incorporated in the unified catalog.
For early instrumental time-period (pre–WWSSN),
it is generally accepted that, the macroseismic epicen-
ters are more accurate than instrumental ones [e.g.,
Karnik 1969, Ambraseys and Melville 1982]. Careful field
studies have shown that this is a fact regarding earth-
quakes in Iran. More discussions and details of  field in-
vestigations can be found in Ambraseys and Moinfar
[1973, 1974a, 1974b, 1975], Ambraseys [1974b, 1976, 1978,
1988], Ambraseys et al. [1973], Tchalenko and Braud
[1974], Moinfar [1976] and Ambraseys and Melville
[1982], among others. The presented catalog includes
a total number of  752 earthquakes mainly based on
macroseismic information, extracted from BPEI.
The modern instrumental earthquakes (after
WWSSN) until 2000 are mainly based on BPEI; later
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Figure 1. Major sismotectonic provinces of  Iran developed by Mirzaei et al. [1998]. The Red lines depict the major active faults developed
by Hessami et al. [2003].
earthquakes are compiled in this study, so that Interna-
tional Seismological Center (ISC) is the original refer-
ence; otherwise, we referred to National Earthquake
Information Center/United States Geological Survey
(NEIC). 
A main priority system established to select the
magnitude value to be preferred when an event is re-
ported in several databases with different magnitude
scales. The magnitude scales mb, Ms,Mw, MN and ML
reported by different agencies are compiled in our cat-
alog. The main references for mb and Ms are ISC and
NEIC. The main references for Mw are some miscella-
neous studies; Ambraseys [2001], Baker et al. [1993],
Berberian [2005], Jakson and McKenzie [1984] and Prist-
ley et al. [1994]. Otherwise, the reference is Global Cen-
troid-Moment-Tensor (GCMT), the first and the last
published by the group Dziewonski et al. [1981] and
Ekström et al. [2012], otherwise the reference is Swiss
Seismological Service at the ETH Zurich (ETHZ)
[Braunmiller et al. 2002]. The main reference for MN, is
the Iranian Seismological Center (IRSC) and for ML is
the International Institute of  Earthquake Engineering
and Seismology (IIEES).
We promoted the pre-existing revised catalogs to
optimize the location of  events; EHB is a revised ver-
sion of  the ISC bulletin based on the algorithm of  En-
gdahl et al. [1998], significantly improved routine
hypocenter determinations made by the ISS (Interna-
tional Seismological Summary), ISC and PDE (Prelim-
inary Determination of  Epicenters from NEIC). It
contains improved hypocenters for a number of  2591
events from 1960/04/02 to 2008/12/31 in the Iranian
Plateau. The revised Iranian Seismological Center
(IRSC) data base is used from 2006/03/01 to 2012/12/31
including 1417 local events.
The preferences of  using different sources to com-
pile earthquakes are sketched in Figure 2. 
According to Utsu [2002], Scordilis [2006] and
Gasperini et al. [2012] some attention should be taken
into account when merging data from different seis-
mological agencies. Scordilis [2006] resulted that
throughout a wide range (2.6 ≤ MS,ISC ≤ 8.3), Ms esti-
mated by ISC and by NEIC are practically identical ir-
respective of  focal depth, allowing their consideration
as a unified data set. Also, Utsu [2002] and Das et al.
[2011] compared Ms by ISC and by NEIC and found
they can be taken as equivalent. In this study, Ms esti-
mated by ISC and by NEIC are taken as similar. The
slight bias between mb estimated by ISC and by NEIC
has been observed by some researchers [e.g., Utsu
2002]. According to Scordilis [2006], they are practically
equivalent and the variation of  mb,ISC versus mb,NEIC is
as follows:
mb,ISC = 1.02 (±0.003) mb,NEIC 0.18 (±0.01)              (1)
for 0.25 ≤ mb,NEIC ≤ 7.3
Gasperini et al. [2012] compared Mw estimates for
the European–Mediterranean and Italian regions and
concluded that, no scaling correction is needed and an
offset correction ranging between −0.05 to −0.08 units
has to be applied to ETHZ to make it compatible with
GCMT. Since large parts of  Iran are located in their
study area, we applied –0.05 unites to Mw reported by
ETHZ to make it compatible with Mw reported by
GCMT.
To compare the uncertainty of  Mw reported by
GCMT and ETHZ, we calculated the standard devia-
tion for each one separately; 0.384 for GCMT and 0.404
for ETHZ data. According to Gasperini et al. [2012] the
approximate equality of  the standard deviations for
GCMT and ETHZ catalogs suggests that magnitude
uncertainties for both catalogs are approximately equal.
We also compared Mw reported by GCMT and ETHZ
with a third magnitude, mb reported by ISC and NEIC,
considering the variation of  mb,ISC versus mb,NEIC (relation
1). The values of  v
Dm for Mw,GCMT–mb and Mw,ETHZ–mb
are determined to be 0.233 and 0.241, respectively. Ac-
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Figure 2. Priority order of  data selection from various agencies. (a)
Preparing the master catalog, (b) adjoining moment magnitude, (c)
optimizing the location of  events. See text for description of  ab-
breviations.
5cording to Kagan [2003] approximate equality of  v
Dm
values suggests that magnitude uncertainties for both
catalogs are equal. The correction (−0.05 to ETHZ)
proposed by Gasperini et al. [2012], is also applied and
the standard deviation v
Dm for magnitude difference be-
tween Mw reported by GCMT and ETHZ, is estimated
0.139. The variance for the magnitude difference is the
result of  the standard deviations in catalogs [e.g., Kagan
2003]:
(2)
where vm1 and vm2 are the standard deviations for both
catalogs. Since the magnitude uncertainties for Mw
from ETHZ and GCMT are approximately equal, we
can estimate the uncertainties for Mw as [Kagan 2003]:
this gives vMw = 0.098 ≈ 0.1.
4. Magnitude conversion relations 
Until recently, regression analyses for conversions
between different types of  magnitude were using the
Standard least square Regression (SR) method or the
simple Orthogonal Regression (OR) method, which as-
sume equal uncertainties for the two variables. The lat-
ter is obtained using minimization of  the squares of  the
orthogonal distances to the best-fit line, whereas SR is
derived by minimizing the squares of  the vertical off-
sets and Inverted Standard least-squares Regression
(ISR) is derived by minimizing the squares of  the hori-
zontal offsets. In case both the magnitudes have meas-
urement errors, it is appropriate to use OR procedure
which takes into account the errors on both the mag-
nitudes [e.g., Stromeyer et al. 2004, Castellaro et al.
2006, Castellaro and Bormann 2007]. Castellaro et al.
[2006] suggested the use of  the General Orthogonal Re-
gression (GOR) method [Fuller 1987] that requires only
the ratio h between the variances of  the two variables
is known [Gasperini et al. 2012]. Castellaro and Bor-
mann [2007] analyzed orthogonal regression in its gen-
eral formulation GOR and compared its performance
with SR and ISR. They concluded that when square
root of  the error variance ratio is less than 0.7 and
greater than 1.8, either ISR or SR relation is better than
OR (GOR relation with h = 1). 
Lolli and Gasperini [2012] compared three meth-
ods of  general orthogonal linear regression for magni-
tude conversion: the Chi Square Regression (CSQ)
[Stromeyer et al. 2004], the GOR [Fuller 1987, Castel-
laro et al. 2006], and the Weighted Total Least Squares
(WTLS) [Krystek and Anton 2007, Bethmann et al.
2011]. They found that under the common assumption
that only the variances ratio
is known, three above mentioned methods are sub-
stantially equivalent. Moreover, Wason et al. [2012] as-
serted that as the derivation of  GOR is based on the
orthogonal projection of  observed magnitude data
pairs on the GOR line, the calculation of  estimates of
a preferred magnitude type using these GOR relations
in their existing form is liable to introduce errors. They
proposed a method that is detailed in Wason et al.
[2012] and Das et al. [2012] and used in Das et al. [2013].
Gasperini and Lolli [2014a, 2014b] published comments
on the method introduced by Das et al. [2012] and
Wason et al. [2012] and pointed out that such proce-
dure is wrong for a number of  theoretical and empiri-
cal reasons.
4.1. mb–Mw
The conversion relations between mb and Mw are
estimated for events where mb ≤ 6.2 to avoid the satu-
ration effect. After applying the corrections according
to relation 1, the standard deviation v
Dm of  magnitude
difference between Mw and mb is estimated to be 0.235.
Using relation 2 and the estimated uncertainty of  Mw,
the uncertainty of  mb is estimated to be 0.213. The
error variances ratio
is estimated to be 0.22. Because the estimated square
root of  h is 0.47, according to Castellaro and Bormann
[2007], the ISR performs better, as compared with the
SR and the OR relations. However, we preferred to es-
timate the mb–Mw relations for each seismotectonic
province, using the GOR method with h = 0.22.
Gasperini et al. [2012] compared two different
datasets and relevant conversion relations by two dif-
ferent statistical indicators: the mean magnitude differ-
ence (d) and the slope coefficient from the GOR
method (a) using the student’s t–test. Similarly, we
compared five datasets for the five major seismotec-
tonic provinces in Iran and relevant conversion rela-
tions by the two statistical indicators–d and a using
one–way analysis of  variance (ANOVA) and a post–hoc
analysis, the Tukey Honest Significant Difference
(HSD) test [NIST/SEMATECH 2012]. The magnitude
difference (d) for each region is inclusive N data that is
participated in the ANOVA and the Tukey test. Follow-
ing, in Tables 1 to 5, only the mean and 95% confidence
interval of  these data are presented. The slope coeffi-
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mean and the standard deviation of  the mean and 95%
confidence interval using the GOR method. For doing
the ANOVA and the Tukey test, we generated N nor-
mal distributed random data for each region based on
mean and standard deviation of  the mean which is es-
timated for the slope coefficient. If  the statistical indi-
cators for some regions are equal, their data sets will be
merged. Otherwise, the data sets will be considered
separately. We estimated the significance levels (s.l.) at
which we can reject the two H0 hypotheses–the equal-
ity of  slope coefficients and the equality of  mean dif-
ferences for the five regions using ANOVA. As a post–hoc
analysis, the Tukey test is used to evaluate the equality
of  the slope coefficients and that of  the mean differences
H0 hypotheses for each pair of  the data set. According
to common statistical practice, we can confidently re-
ject the H0 hypothesis if  the s.l. is lower than 0.01, and
tentatively reject the hypothesis if  the s.l. is larger than
0.01 but lower than 0.05 [Gasperini et al. 2012].
The s.l. for rejecting the H0 hypotheses–the equal-
ity of  slope coefficients and the equality of  mean dif-
ferences for the five regions is estimated to be 0.008 and
<0.001, respectively. Based on the ANOVA, we can as-
sert that the differences between slope coefficients and
those between mean differences for the five regions are
significant. Information about the five data sets and the
results of  Tukey test are shown in Table 1. The data sets,
which are significantly different from others at the 0.05
level, are bolded in Table 1. As shown in Table 1, the
Tukey test indicates that the slope coefficients for ZG
and CE are slightly different (s.l. = 0.043), but that for
ZG is not different from the other regions. In addition,
the result of  the Tukey test regarding the mean differ-
ences of  the data sets indicates that the mean differ-
ence for ZG is significantly different from those for CE
and AA (s.l. of  both are <0.001). On the other hand,
the slope coefficients and the mean difference for AA,
CE, KD, and MK are not significantly different (Table
1). Hence, we kept the data from ZG separate and
merged the data sets from the four other regions.
Eventually, we estimated mb–Mw relations for three
data sets–the first taken from ZG (relation 4), the sec-
ond taken from the four other regions (relation 5), and
the third taken from all of  them (relation 6) using the
GOR method.
Mw = 1.207(±0.039)mb–0.933(±0.193),                      (4)
R2 = 0.73, v = 0.24, n = 353, 3.9 ≤ mb ≤ 6.1, h = 0.22,
for ZG
Mw = 1.332(±0.048)mb–1.474(±0.246),                      (5)
R2 = 0.8, v = 0.25, n = 229, 4 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2, h = 0.22, for
AA, CE, KD and MK
Mw = 1.298(±0.03)mb–1.349(±0.152),                        (6)




Data set AA CE KD MK ZG 
No. of  data 102 87 21 19 353
Magnitude interval 4.2 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2 4.4 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2 4.4 ≤ mb ≤ 5.8 4.8 ≤ mb ≤ 5.9 4.1 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2
Intercept −1.261±0.552 −1.764±0.748 −2.618±2.388 −1.451±1.653 −0.933±0.338
Slope a 1.291±0.109 1.389±0.144 1.564±0.473 1.309±0.306 1.207±0.068
Mean difference d 0.205±0.046 0.276±0.056 0.226±0.111 0.215±0.082 0.089±0.023
s.l. for rejecting the
equality of  slope a
(aAA=aCE) 0.860 (aCE=aKD) 0.869 (aKD=aMK) 0.740 (aMK=aZG) 0.936 (aZG=aAA) 0.443
(aAA=aKD) 0.507 (aCE=aMK) 0.976 (aKD=aZG) 0.084 (aMK=aAA) 1.000 (aZG=aCE) 0.043
(aAA=aMK) 1.000 (aCE=aZG) 0.043 (aKD=aAA) 0.507 (aMK=aCE) 0.976 (aZG=aKD) 0.084
(aAA=aZG) 0.443 (aCE=aAA) 0.860 (aKD=aCE) 0.869 (aMK=aKD) 0.740 (aZG=aMK) 0.936
s.l. for rejecting the
equality of  mean
difference d
(dAA=dCE) 0.207 (dCE=dKD) 0.893 (dKD=dMK) 1.000 (dMK=dZG) 0.142 (dZG=dAA) 0.000
(dAA=dKD) 0.996 (dCE=dMK) 0.844 (dKD=dZG) 0.059 (dMK=dAA) 1.000 (dZG=dCE) 0.000
(dAA=dMK) 1.000 (dCE=dZG) 0.000 (dKD=dAA) 0.996 (dMK=dCE) 0.844 (dZG=dKD) 0.59
(dAA=dZG) 0.000 (dCE=dAA) 0.207 (dKD=dCE) 0.893 (dMK=dKD) 1.000 (dZG=dMK) 0.142
Table 1. GOR coefficients and Mean differences for the mb–Mw data sets. Significance levels (s.l.) indicate the probabilities of  rejecting the
corresponding H0 hypotheses (within parentheses) when they are true (in boldface when <0.05). Values after ± indicate 95% confidence in-
terval. AA: Alborz–Azarbayejan, CE: Central–East Iran, KD: Kopeh Dagh, MK: Makran and ZG: Zagros.
7In relations 4 to 6 and in the next relations to 16,
values that come within parentheses after ±, are 68%
confidence interval of  relevant coefficients.
For comparison, conversion relations from SR,
ISR, OR, and GOR are shown in Figure 3. As shown,
the line obtained from the GOR with the estimated  is
located between the OR line and the ISR line, albeit
closer to the ISR line. This is expected because the error
of  the horizontal component vmb is greater than that of
the vertical component vMw.
4.2. Ms–Mw
There are 519 earthquakes in the catalog for which
Ms and Mw are both reported. As Figure 4 reveals, a bi-
linear regression best fit the data. Ms–Mw pairs can be
divided into two groups; 37 events with Ms>6.1 and 482
events with Ms ≤ 6.1. The standard deviation of  magni-
tude difference v
Dm between Mw and Ms for Ms ≤ 6.1,
for Ms>6.1 and for all range of  Ms are estimated to be
0.306, 0.184 and 0.337, respectively. Using relation 2 and
the estimated uncertainty of  Mw, the uncertainty of  Ms
for Ms ≤ 6.1, Ms>6.1 and for all range of  Ms are esti-
mated to be 0.289, 0.185 and 0.322, respectively. The
error variances ratio
for Ms ≤ 6.1 and for Ms>6.1 are found to be 0.12 and 0.42
respectively. Because the square root of  h for Ms ≤ 6.1
and for Ms>6.1 are 0.346 and 0.646 respectively, accord-
ing to Castellaro and Bormann [2007], the ISR performs
better, as compared with the SR and the OR relations.
However, we preferred to estimate the GOR relations
for conversion of  Ms to Mw with the estimated h.
Due to lack of  the sufficient data for Ms>6.1 in
each province, the data are divided into two parts and
the relations are established using the GOR method
with h = 0.42. The first part includes 17 events of  AA,
ZG and KD. The second part contains 20 events of  CE
and MK (Table 4). The s.l. for rejecting the H0 hypothe-
ses–aAA, ZG, KD = aCE, MK and dAA, ZG, KD = dCE, MK, are
estimated to be 0.964 and 0.196, respectively. Based on
the ANOVA, we can assert that the difference between
slope coefficients and that between mean differences of
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Figure 3 (clockwise from above left). mb–Mw conversion relations for
major seismotectonic provinces in Iran. SR: standard regression, ISR:
inversed standard regression and GOR: general orthogonal regression.
Figure 4. Bilinear regression is the best fit for Ms–Mw data.
mated conversion relation Ms–Mw using the GOR
method for the merged data sets.
Mw = 0.94(±0.094)Ms+0.32(±0.637),                         (7)
R2 = 0.76, v = 0.17, n = 37, 6.2 ≤ Ms ≤ 8.1, h = 0.42,
for all provinces.
For comparison, conversion relations of  Ms–Mw
from SR, ISR, OR and GOR for Ms>6.1, are shown in
Figure 5. As shown, the line obtained from the GOR
method is located between the OR line and the ISR line.
Numbers of  earthquakes with Ms ≤ 6.1 are statis-
tically sufficient to establish Ms–Mw relation for each
seismotectonic province individually. The Ms–Mw rela-
tion for each seismotectonic province for Ms ≤ 6.1 are
estimated by the GOR method with h= 0.12 (Table 2).
The s.l. for rejecting H0 hypotheses–equality of  slope
coefficients and equality of  mean differences for the five
regions, are estimated to be 0.005 and <0.001, respec-
tively. Based on the ANOVA, we can assert that the dif-
ferences between slope coefficients and those between
mean differences of  the data sets from the five regions
are significant. The results of  Tukey test, shown in
Table 2, indicate that, the slope coefficients for AA and
CE are different (s.l. = 0.011), but that for AA is not dif-
ferent from the other regions. In addition, the result of
the Tukey test regarding the mean differences of  the
data sets indicate that, the mean difference for AA is sig-
nificantly different from those from CE, KD and ZG
(s.l. of  all are <0.001). On the other hand, the slope co-
efficients and the mean differences for CE, KD, MK and
ZG aren’t significantly different (Table 1). Hence, we
kept the data from AA separate and merged the data
sets from the four other regions. Eventually, we esti-
mated Ms–Mw relations for three data sets–the first
taken from AA (relation 8), the second taken from four
other regions (relation 9) and the third taken from all of
them (relation 10), using the GOR method.
Mw = 0.763(±0.044)Ms+1.593(±0.209),                     (8)
R2 = 0.84, v = 0.18, n = 75, 3.4 ≤ Ms ≤ 6.1, h = 0.12,
for AA,
Mw = 0.679(±0.017)Ms+2.004(±0.075),                     (9)
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Data set AA CE KD MK ZG 
No. of  data 75 72 20 18 297
Magnitude interval 3.4 ≤ Ms ≤ 6.1 4.4 ≤ Ms ≤ 6.1 4.4 ≤ Ms ≤ 5.8 4.8 ≤ Ms ≤ 5.9 4.1 ≤ Ms ≤ 6.1
Intercept 1.59±0.314 2.25±0.244 2.259±0.569 2.443±0.494 1.926±0.134
Slope 0.763±0.066 0.632±0.05 0.607±0.114 0.603±0.094 0.668±0.03
Mean difference 0.306±0.064 0.532±0.067 0.646±0.131 0.428±0.161 0.576±0.033
s.l. for rejecting the
equality of  slope a
(aAA=aCE) 0.011 (aCE=aKD) 0.998 (aKD=aMK) 1.00 (aMK=aZG) 0.566 (aZG=aAA) 0.212
(aAA=aKD) 0.107 (aCE=aMK) 0.9760.995 (aKD=aZG) 0.583 (aMK=aAA) 0.110 (aZG=aCE) 0.275
(aAA=aMK) 0.110 (aCE=aZG) 0.275 (aKD=aAA) 0.107 (aMK=aCE) 0.995 (aZG=aKD) 0.583
(aAA=aZG) 0.212 (aCE=aAA) 0.011 (aKD=aCE) 0.998 (aMK=aKD) 1.00 (aZG=aMK) 0.566
s.l. for rejecting the
equality of  mean
difference d
(dAA=dCE) 0.000 (dCE=dKD) 0.513 (dKD=dMK) 0.136 (dMK=dZG) 0.218 (dZG=dAA) 0.000
(dAA=dKD) 0.000 (dCE=dMK) 0.651 (dKD=dZG) 0.824 (dMK=dAA) 0.498 (dZG=dCE) 0.774
(dAA=dMK) 0.498 (dCE=dZG) 0.774 (dKD=dAA) 0.000 (dMK=dCE) 0.651 (dZG=dKD) 0.824
(dAA=dZG) 0.000 (dCE=dAA) 0.000 (dKD=dCE) 0.513 (dMK=dKD) 0.136 (dZG=dMK) 0.218
Table 2. As Table 1 for the Ms–Mw data set.
Figure 5. MS–Mw conversion relations for the Iranian Plateau
(Ms>6.1). Abbreviations as Figure 3. 
9R2 = 0.88, v = 0.16, n = 407, 3 ≤ Ms ≤ 6.1, h = 0.12,
for CE, KD, MK and ZG,
Mw = 0.692(±0.014)Ms+1.945(±0.071),                   (10)
R2 = 0.88, v = 0.16, n = 482, 3 ≤ Ms ≤ 6.1, h = 0.12,
for all provinces.
For comparison, conversion relations from SR,
ISR, OR and GOR are shown in Figure 6. As shown, the
line obtained from the GOR method is located between
the OR line and the ISR line, albeit very closer to the
ISR line.
4.3. mb–MS
The conversion relations between mb and Ms are
estimated for events where mb ≤ 6.2 to avoid the satu-
ration effect. Totally, there are 2498 earthquakes for
which mb and Ms are both reported. In Sections 4.1 and
4.2, uncertainties of  mb and Ms for all magnitude range
have been estimated to be 0.213 and 0.322, respectively.
The error variances ratio
is estimated to be 2.29 and the square root of  h is 1.513.
Because this value is between 0.7 and 1.8, according to
Castellaro and Bormann [2007], the OR performs bet-
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Figure 6 (clockwise from above left). MS–Mw conversion relations
for major seismotectonic provinces in Iran (Ms ≤ 6.1). Abbreviations
as Figure 3. 
Table 3. As Table 1 for the mb–Ms data set.
Data set AA CE KD MK ZG 
No. of  data 373 443 131 133 1418
Magnitude interval 3.2 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2 3.4 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2 3.3 ≤ mb ≤ 6.1 3.5 ≤ mb ≤ 5.9 3.3 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2
Intercept −2.444±0.46 −2.563±0.354 −2.45±0.876 −2.467±0.699 −2.1436±0.242
Slope 1.446±0.102 1.405±0.079 1.493±0.199 1.434±0.154 1.354±0.054
Mean difference 0.451±0.047 0.408±0.045 0.338±0.085 0.504±0.073 0.561±0.023
s.l. for rejecting the
equality of  mean
difference d
(dAA=dCE) 0.643 (dCE=dKD) 0.524 (dKD=dMK) 0.023 (dMK=dZG) 0.619 (dZG=dAA) 0.000
(dAA=dKD) 0.096 (dCE=dMK) 0.194 (dKD=dZG) 0.000 (dMK=dAA) 0.773 (dZG=dCE) 0.000
(dAA=dMK) 0.773 (dCE=dZG) 0.000 (dKD=dAA) 0.096 (dMK=dCE) 0.194 (dZG=dKD) 0.000
(dAA=dZG) 0.000 (dCE=dAA) 0.643 (dKD=dCE) 0.524 (dMK=dKD) 0.023 (dZG=dMK) 0.619
ever, we preferred to estimate the mb–MS relations for
each seismotectonic province using the GOR method
with h = 2.29.
The s.l. for rejecting the H0 hypotheses–the equal-
ity of  slope coefficients and the equality of  mean dif-
ferences, is estimated to be 0.09 and <0.001, respectively.
Based on the ANOVA, we can assert that the differences
between slope coefficients for the five data sets are not
significant and those between mean differences for the
five data sets are significant. The results of  Tukey test
shown in Table 3, indicate that, the mean difference for
ZG is significantly different from those for AA, CE and
KD (s.l. for all are <0.001), but that for ZG is not dif-
ferent from MK data set. On the other hand, the mean
differences for AA, CE, KD and MK are not significantly
different (Table 3). Hence, we kept the data from ZG
separate and merged the data sets from the four other
regions. Eventually, we estimated the mb–MS relations
for three data sets–the first taken from ZG (relation 11),
the second taken from four other regions (relation 12)
and the third taken from all of  them (relation 13), using
GOR method.
Ms = 1.354(±0.024)mb–2.143(±0.112),                     (11)
R2 = 0.60, v = 0.45, n = 1418, 3.3 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2, h = 2.29,
for ZG
Ms = 1.464(±0.026)mb–2.497(±0.118),                     (12)
R2 = 0.68, v = 0.47, n = 1080, 3.2 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2, h = 2.29,
for AA, CE, KD and MK,
Ms = 1.415(±0.017)mb–2.355(±0.082),                     (13)
R2 = 0.63, v = 0.46, n = 2498, 3.2 ≤ mb ≤ 6.2, h = 2.29,
for all provinces.
For comparison, conversion relations from SR,
ISR, OR and GOR are shown in Figure 7. As shown, the
line obtained from the GOR method is located between
the OR line and the SR line.
4.4. MN–Mw
There are 350 earthquakes for which MN and Mw
are both reported. This data set is divided to two parts
– the first part for time interval from 1996 to late 2005
contains 228 events and the second part for 2006 to late
2012 contains 122 events. In the first one, MN has been
estimated by relation according to Nuttli [1973], which
is accompanied with large errors in location and mag-
nitude. In the second one, MN is estimated using mod-
ified Nuttli relation proposed by Rezapour [2005]. The
standard deviation v
Dm of  magnitude difference be-
tween Mw and MN for the two time intervals 1996 to
2005 and 2006 to 2012 are estimated to be 0.377 and
0.218, respectively. Using relation 2 and the estimated
uncertainty of  Mw, the uncertainty of  MN for the two
time intervals are estimated to be 0.363 and 0.193 re-
spectively. The error variances ratios
MOUSAVI-BAFROUEI ET AL.
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Figure 7 (clockwise from top right). mb–Ms conversion relations for major seismotectonic provinces in Iran. Abbreviations as Figure 3. 
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for the two time intervals are estimated to be 0.076 and
0.267. Because the estimated square root of  h for the
two time intervals are 0.275 and 0.517, according to
Castellaro and Bormann [2007], the ISR performs bet-
ter, as compared with the SR and the OR relations.
However, we preferred to estimate the MN–Mw rela-
tions for the two time intervals using the GOR method
with estimated h.
By comparison of  s.l. for mean differences and that
for slope coefficients in the previous sections, can be
concluded that, difference between the data sets in the
mean difference terms is clearer than the slope coeffi-
cient terms. Thus, to specify statistically difference be-
tween the MN–Mw data sets for the five major
seismotectonic provinces in Iran, we used the ANOVA
to evaluate the significant difference between the mean
differences from the five data sets (Table 4). The s.l. for
rejecting H0 hypothesis–equality of  mean differences
for the five regions, are estimated to be 0.08, that is
larger than 0.05, so, there is not significantly difference
between the MN–Mw data sets.
We established MN–Mw relations for the two time
intervals using the GOR method with estimated h.
Mw = 0.948(±0.045)MN+0.664(±0.201),                  (14)
R2 = 0.51, v = 0.36, n = 228, 3.0 ≤ MN ≤ 6.4, h = 0.076,
for time interval 1996 to 2005,
Mw = 0.922(±0.044)MN+0.494(±0.226),                  (15)
R2 = 0.75, v = 0.2, n = 122, 4.2 ≤ MN ≤ 7.1, h = 0.267,
for time interval 2006 to 2012.
For comparison, conversion relations from the SR,
ISR, OR and GOR with the estimated h are shown in
Figure 8, the line obtained from the GOR method is lo-
cated between the OR line and the ISR line. Few defined
Mw for small earthquakes in Iran are relevant to time
interval 1998 to 2005 (by ETHZ) that is synchronic to
the first time interval of  MN. So, the data used to esti-
mate MN–Mw for the first time interval are in the range
3.0 ≤ MN ≤ 6.4 (relation 14). It is noticed that MN–Mw
conversion relations underestimate for MN<3.5 in the
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Data set AA CE KD MK ZG 
No. of  data 50 44 10 5 241
Mean difference 0.229±0.086 0.196±0.136 0.235±0.311 0.34±0.257 0.36±0.047
s.l. for rejecting the
equality of  mean
difference d
(dAA=dCE) 0.973 (dCE=dKD) 0.711 (dKD=dMK) 1.000 (dMK=dZG) 1.000 (dZG=dAA) 0.096
(dAA=dKD) 0.891 (dCE=dMK) 0.868 (dKD=dZG) 1.000 (dMK=dAA) 0.955 (dZG=dCE) 0.055
(dAA=dMK) 0.955 (dCE=dZG) 0.055 (dKD=dAA) 0.891 (dMK=dCE) 0.868 (dZG=dKD) 1.000
(dAA=dZG) 0.096 (dCE=dAA) 0.973 (dKD=dCE) 0.711 (dMK=dKD) 1.000 (dZG=dMK) 1.000
Table 4. As Table 1 for mean differences of  the MN–Mw data set.
Figure 8. MN–Mw conversion relations for two time intervals based
on IRSC data. (a) MN has been estimated according to Nuttli [1973]
relation. (b) MN has been estimated using modified Nuttli relation
proposed by Rezapour et al. [2005]. Abbreviations as Figure 3.
the second time interval (Figure 8b). 
4.5. ML–Mw
There are 123 earthquakes in the catalog for which
ML and Mw are both reported. The standard deviation
of  magnitude difference between Mw and ML is esti-
mated to be 0.247. Using the relation 2 and the esti-
mated uncertainty of  Mw, the uncertainty of  ML is
estimated to be 0.226. The variances ratio
is estimated to be 0.196. Because the estimated square
root of  h is 0.442, according to Castellaro and Bormann
[2007], the ISR performs better, as compared with the
SR and the OR relations.
In order to specify significantly difference between
ML–Mw data sets for the five major seismotectonic
provinces in Iran, we used the ANOVA to determine
the significant difference between the mean differences
of  the five data sets (Table 5). The s.l. for rejecting H0
hypothesis–equality of  mean differences for the five re-
gions, are estimated to be 0.009, that is less than 0.05,
but despite significantly difference between CE and ZG
data sets, Tukey test don’t suggest separation of  the data
set to two or more parts. We estimated the ML–Mw re-
lation for all of  data set using the GOR with the esti-
mated h.
Mw = 0.81(±0.045)ML+1.098(±0.22),                       (16)
R2 = 0.69, v = 0.2, n = 123, 3.7 ≤ ML ≤ 6.4, h = 0.196,
for all provinces.
For comparison, conversion relations of  ML–Mw
from SR, ISR, OR and GOR are shown in Figure 9. As
shown, the line obtained from the GOR method is lo-
cated between the OR line and ISR line. Comparisons
between derived regressions in this study with previous
studies are presented in Figure 10.
4.6. Which conversion relations should be deployed to
unify the catalog?
In order to unify the catalog to Mw, if  the Mw of  an
event is available it is used directly. Otherwise, conver-
sion relations are used in the order of  priority given in
Table 6. In Table 6 the coefficients of  determination R2
values are used as a criterion to determine which mod-
els are preferred. In order to unify the catalog in terms







Data set AA CE KD MK ZG 
No. of  data 12 21 3 3 84
Mean difference 0.067±0.202 0.05±0.091 0.017±0.399 0.067±0.799 0.227±0.05
s.l. for rejecting the
equality of  mean
difference d
(dAA=dCE) 1.000 (dCE=dKD) 0.999 (dKD=dMK) 0.999 (dMK=dZG) 0.781 (dZG=dAA) 0.193
(dAA=dKD) 0.998 (dCE=dMK) 1.000 (dKD=dZG) 0.561 (dMK=dAA) 1.000 (dZG=dCE) 0.023
(dAA=dMK) 1.000 (dCE=dZG) 0.023 (dKD=dAA) 0.998 (dMK=dCE) 1.000 (dZG=dKD) 0.561
(dAA=dZG) 0.193 (dCE=dAA) 1.000 (dKD=dCE) 0.999 (dMK=dKD) 0.999 (dZG=dMK) 0.781
Table 5. As Table 1 for mean differences of  the ML–Mw data set.
Priority No. Model
Relation No. and R2
(within parentheses)
1 Ms–Mw





3 MN–Mw 15 (0.75)
4 ML–Mw 16 (0.69)
5 MN–Mw 14 (0.51)
Figure 9. ML–Mw conversion relations for Iran. Abbreviations as
Figure 3. 
Table 6. Magnitude conversion relations applied to unify the cata-
log in order of  priority.
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gion (relations 11 or 12). For events outside the seis-
motectonic provinces, the conversion relation of  the
nearest region is applied. 
The final unified catalog is presented in electronic
Supplement (1). In the supplement file, the number of
the conversion relation used for unification can be
found in the reference column.
4.7. Magnitude uncertainty in the uniform catalog
Mirzaei et al. [1997] determined, based on the
quality and quantity of  available information, the un-
certainty of  earthquake parameters for Iran in three pe-
riods of  time: the historical period (pre–1900) for which
information is obtained from historical documents and
field observations, and for which magnitude uncer-
tainty varies from 0.4 to 0.8 magnitude units; for the
early instrumental period (1900–1963), for which
macroseismic information together with the low qual-
ity instrumental data are used to determine different
earthquake parameters, with 0.3 to 0.5 magnitude units
of  uncertainty; and for the modern instrumental period
(1964–1994) with 0.2 to 0.4 magnitude units of  uncer-
tainty. For some earthquakes in Iran, agencies and case
studies reported the uncertainty of  Mw. For other
earthquakes for which Mw has been reported or con-
sidered equal to Ms (for historical earthquakes), we cau-
tiously assumed the uncertainty of  Mw with respect to
the proposal by Mirzaei et al. [1997].
Ordinary conversion relations are used for unifying
the catalog with respect to Mw as a quantity with well-
defined physical meaning. Thus, when evaluating Mw
uncertainty two factors must be gauged: the uncer-
tainty of  the original magnitude and any error in trans-
forming the original magnitude into Mw. According to
Grünthal et al. [2009] the uncertainties of  all conver-
sion relations are given in terms of  the 68% confidence
bounds for a predicted value. This measure depends on
the residuals between the model and the input data and
the covariance of  the regression parameters. The dif-
ference between the regression relation and its 68%
confidence bounds is approximately one standard devi-
ation  of  a predicted magnitude [Grünthal et al. 2009].
Usually, the conversion relations used to unify the cat-
alog take this form:
(17)
where a and b are the dependent parameters with error,
and Moriginal is the independent variable that can be mb,
Ms, MN, or ML. Taylor [1997] describes how to com-
pute the uncertainty of  a function containing depend-
ent variables; for instance, the standard deviation v of
Mw is calculated as below:
(18)
in which vMoriginal is the standard deviation of  mb, Ms,
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b Cov(a,b) Error equation Error range (v)
4 0.213 0.0015 0.0371 −0.0075 vMw = [(0.15m
2
b − 1.5mb + 10.32) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.2563–0.2598
5 0.213 0.0023 0.0606 −0.0117 vMw = [(0.23m
2
b − 2.34mb + 14.11) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.2903–0.2906
6 0.213 0.0009 0.0231 −0.0046 vMw = [(0.09m
2
b − 0.92mb + 9.95) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.2777–0.2781
7 0.185 0.0089 0.4056 −0.0601 vMw = [(0.89M
2
s − 12.02Ms + 43.7) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.1841–0.2175
8 0.289 0.0019 0.0436 −0.0090 vMw = [(0.19M
2
s − 1.8Ms + 9.22) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.2302–0.2305
9 0.289 0.0003 0.0057 −0.0012 vMw = [(0.03M
2
s − 0.24Ms + 4.42) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.1993–0.2018
10 0.289 0.0002 0.0050 −0.0011 vMw = [(0.02M
2
s − 0.22Ms + 4.5) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.1975–0.2005
11 0.213 0.0006 0.0126 −0.0028 vMw = [(0.06m
2
b − 0.56mb + 9.58) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.2895–0.2900
12 0.213 0.0007 0.0139 −0.0031 vMw = [(0.07m
2
b − 0.62mb + 11.11) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.3138–0.3156
13 0.213 0.0003 0.0067 −0.0015 vMw = [(0.03m
2
b − 0.3mb + 9.75) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.3008–0.3017
14 0.363 0.0020 0.0403 −0.0089 vMw = [(0.2M
2
N − 1.78MN + 15.9) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.3515–0.3524
15 0.193 0.0019 0.0510 −0.0099 vMw = [(0.19M
2
N − 1.98MN + 8.27) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.1807–0.1946
16 0.226 0.0020 0.0485 −0.0099 vMw = [(0.2M
2
L − 1.98ML + 8.2) × 10
−2] 1/2 0.1901–0.1929
Table 7. Full error equations for the conversion relations of  this study (v ≈ 68% prediction error).
and b; and cov (a,b) is the covariance of  a and b in relation
17. The error equation (relation 18) is used by Grünthal
et al. [2009] and Gasperini et al. [2013] and completely ex-
plained in Gasperini et al. [2013]. Error equations for all
estimated conversion relations in the text are presented
in Table 7. We evaluated the standard deviation vMw for
all unified Mw using the relevant error equation.
In the supplement file, the uncertainty of  Mw is
given in two separate columns – assumed uncertainty
for the reported Mw and one standard deviation for the
converted Mw.
5. Declustering the catalog
Dependent (non-Poissonian) earthquakes were re-
moved to achieve a random data set, this is necessary in
any time-independent seismic hazard assessment
[Pelaez et al. 2007]. In this work, dependent events were
identified using two classical sliding-time-and-distance
algorithms (windowing routines) proposed by Gardner
and Knopoff  [1974] and Uhrhammer [1986].
According to Knopoff  et al. [1982] if  we use large
windows, the foreshocks and aftershocks of  a given
earthquake may be increasingly contaminated by earth-
quakes belonging to other clusters. When the size of
the window is reduced, some dependent events are no
longer identified. The aftershock identification win-
dows can vary substantially from one study to another
and usually do not result from an optimization proce-
dure [Van Stiphout et al. 2012]. 
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Figure 10. Comparison of  magnitude conversion relations, this study and the other studies.
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The size of  time and distance windows (L1,T1) in
Uhrhammer [1986] method are presented in Equations
(19a) and (19b). The size of  time and distance windows
(L2,T2) in Gardner and Knopoff  [1974] method are pre-









where L1 and L2 are distance windows in kilometers
and T1 and T2 are time windows in days and Mw is
mainshock magnitude. Aftershock identification win-
dows in distance and time are depicted in Figure 11 as
functions of  the mainshock magnitude. Figure 11 shows
that, for magnitudes less than 6.3, L1 is smaller than L2,
and for magnitudes larger than 6.3, L1 is larger than L2
(Figure 11a). For all magnitudes T1 is smaller than T2
(Figure 11b). Table 8 presents the time and distance
windows for magnitudes ranging from 3.5 to 8. 
We used three steps in declustering data. i) We dis-
tinguished all earthquakes to be aftershocks with mag-
nitudes less than Mw occurred within T1 and L1 for
Mw ≤ 6.3 and T1 and L2 for Mw>6.3. These events are
confined in the cross hatched regions in Figure 11a and
Figure 11b. ii) Then, we applied larger windows T2 and
L2 for Mw ≤ 6.3 and T2 and L1 for Mw>6.3 to specify
events occurred between these two windows (hatched
region in Figure 11a and Figure 11b). iii) As the spatial
and temporal extents of  aftershock sequences vary
widely from event to event [Reasenberg 1985], some
events placed between the two windows marked to be
aftershocks. In the last step we considered temporal and
spatial difference in error of  earthquake location and
disparity in the time range of  aftershocks in Iran. Thus,
unlike the common studies in this field, as Karimipari-
dari et al. [2013], instead of  assuming the similarity in
aftershock sequences, somewhat difference in extents
of  aftershock sequences is considered. It seems that,
using conjugate windows can optimize declustering. In
this way, 2091 events out of  10,043 events in the catalog
are confined in the smaller windows considered to be
aftershocks. A number of  841 events placed between
small and large windows, from which 540 events identi-
fied as aftershocks. Thus, about 26.2% of  the events in
the catalog are considered as aftershocks. This method
identified 711 clusters with 2 to 182 dependent events. 
For comparison of  results with the other method
we also declustered the catalog by cluster method
[Reasenberg 1985], using the ZMAP package [Wiemer
2001]. Van Stiphout et al. [2012] determined ranges for
the parameters relevant to Reasenberg’s method; used
for the simulations in the |2 goodness of  fit test to de-
termine how well they fit a Poisson distribution of  pa-
rameters. In this study, minimum and maximum values
T2 (days) =
100.032Mw+2.7389 if Mw $ 6.5
100.5409Mw-0.547 if Mw1 6.5
G
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Magnitude L1(km) L2(km) T1(days) T2(days)
3.5 6 26 4 22
4.0 9 30 8 42
4.5 13 35 15 83
5.0 20 40 27 155
5.5 30 47 51 290
6.0 45 54 94 510
6.5 67 61 174 790
7.0 100 70 322 915
7.5 149 81 597 960
8.0 223 94 1108 985
Table 8. Aftershock identification windows, T1 and L1 are time and
distance windows according to Uhrhammer [1986], T2 and L2 are time
and distance windows according to Gardner and Knopoff  [1974].
Figure 11. Aftershock identification windows in distance domain
(a) and time domain (b) as a function of  the mainshock magnitude.
The solid lines indicate the original parameter values according to
Uhrhammer [1986] and the dashed lines indicate the original pa-
rameter values according to Gardner and Knopoff  [1974].
of  ranges for the parameters proposed by Van Stiphout
et al. [2012] are used to decluster the catalog. The re-
sults of  applied methods to decluster the catalog are
summarized in Table 9. We inspected the result of
declustering by Reasenberg method by some after-
shock sequences as, Qir-Karzin earthquake 10/4/1972
Mw 6.9, Tabas-Golshan earthquake 16/9/1978 Mw 7.4,
Bam earthquake 26/12/2003 Mw 6.6 and Zarand earth-
quake 22/2/2005 Mw 6.4. In all cases, a large number of
aftershocks in the declustered catalog remained. For in-
stance, from the 53 aftershocks of  Bam earthquake in
the catalog, 18 events have remained in the declustered
catalog by Reasenberg’s method. Also, from the 27 af-
tershocks of  Zarand earthquake in the catalog, 10
events have remained in the declustered catalog by
Reasenberg’s method. Therefore, we prefer to use our
conjugate windows method to decluster the catalog.
Figure 12 shows the epicenters of historical (pre–1900)



























Figure 12. Epicenter distribution of  historical (pre–1900) and declustered earthquakes (1900–2012) in Iran and the adjacent regions.
Table 9. Results of  declustering the unified earthquake catalog of
Iran containing 10,043 events. Minimum and maximum values of
parameters in Reasenberg [1985] method proposed by Van Stiphout
et al. [2012].
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The final declustered catalog is provided in the
electronic Supplement (2).
6. Completeness of the catalog
Unified and complete earthquake catalog is the
main resource to determine seismicity parameters and
analysis of  seismic hazard in each region. Due to inad-
equacy in seismic station density, large earthquakes
were recorded more completely. There are spatial and
temporal incomplete parts in the catalog. It is note-
worthy that incompleteness affects the parameter eval-
uations of  Gutenberg and Richter [1944] relation. 
The typical seismic event catalog can be divided
into two parts. The first part contains only the largest
historic events which occurred over a period of  a few
hundred years while the second part contains instru-
mental data for a relatively short period of  time, with
varying periods of  completeness [Kijko 2011]. Al-
though, the oldest evidences of  events in Iran go back
to 3rd millennium B.C. [Ambraseys and Melville 1982],
adequate indications of  individual events go back as far
as the 7th century A.D. [Seyed-Nabavi 1978, Ambraseys
and Melville 1982]. Figure 13a shows cumulative num-
ber of  historical earthquakes in the catalog from 4th
century B.C. to 19th century for which magnitudes are
assigned and Figure 13b shows cumulative number of
earthquakes after 1900 in the catalog. The time dura-
tion in Figure 13a can be divided into three intervals: 1)
before 800, 2) 800-1800 and 3) 19th century. The mag-
nitude of  completeness Mc in each seismotectonic
province for data after 1900 is determined by EMR
method, through ZMAP package, in three time inter-
vals; early instrumental time-period (1900–1963), mod-
ern instrumental time period till 1995 (1964–1995), and
from establishment of  local networks in the country by
IRSC (from 1996). Figures 14 to 16 show a set of  graphs
illustrating cumulative and noncumulative frequency–
magnitude distributions for the five seismotectonic
provinces of  Iran and the total one for the three time in-
tervals and results are summarized in Table 10. There
are significant variations of  Mc in seismotectonic
provinces. For example, Mc for CE differs from Mc for
KD about 0.9 magnitude units in early instrumental
time–period (Figure 14). The results of  completeness
tests on the catalog indicate that, earthquakes with
Mw< 4 are incomplete, in all provinces for all times.
Variation of  Mc with time for instrumental time
period (1900–2012) is shown in Figure 17. Increasing the
slope in period 1998 to 2005, in Figure 15, and decreas-
ing the Mc in the same period, in Figure 17, is due to
ETHZ data and also converting MN>3.5 to Mw by re-
lation 14. As expected, the Mc decreases with develop-
ment of  regional and local seismic stations. 
7. Results and conclusion
In this study, the most complete unified and
declustered catalog of  earthquakes occurred before
2013, attributed to Iran and neighboring regions (the
DECLUSTERED EARTHQUAKE CATALOG FOR IRAN
Figure 13. Cumulative numbers of  historical (a) and instrumental (b) earthquakes versus time.
area bounded in 22°-42° N and 42°-66° E) is compiled.
This catalog provides a reliable source to evaluate seis-
micity parameters and seismic hazard. Uncertainties of
magnitude scales are estimated using the variance of
difference between magnitude pairs. The variance ratio
(h) of  each pair magnitude is calculated. Magnitude
conversion relations mb–Ms, mb–Mw, ML–Mw, Ms–Mw
for Ms ≤ 6.1 and Ms ≥ 6.2 and two MN–Mw relations for
two time intervals (1996 to 2005 and 2006 to 2012) are
defined, for the five major seismotectonics of  Iran,
MOUSAVI-BAFROUEI ET AL.
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Figure 14. Magnitude of  completeness Mc and b-value for time interval 1900–1963 by using EMR method for the declustered catalog in
major seismotectonic provinces in Iran and the total one. 
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using GOR method with the estimated h. The one–way
analysis of  variance (ANOVA) and the Tukey Honest
Significant Difference (HSD) test are used to specify the
significant differences between the magnitude conver-
sion relations for the five regions. Data sets with signifi-
cant differences are distinguished based on statistical
tests. The catalogs are unified to Mw and Ms using the
inferred conversion relations. The result is a catalog with
10,043 events including summary of  origin times, lon-
gitude, latitude, depth, magnitudes, the uncertainty of
DECLUSTERED EARTHQUAKE CATALOG FOR IRAN
Figure 15. As Figure 14 for time interval 1964–1996. 
reported or converted Mw and references for each event.
Comparison between derived regressions in this
study with the ones in Shahvar et al. [2013] and in
Karimiparidari et al. [2013] reveals slight differences be-
tween conversion relations for mb–Ms, mb–Mw, Ms–Mw
and ML–Mw, and further difference between MN–Mw
for the period of  1996 to 2005 (Figure 10). It seems that,
the main origin of  the above mentioned differences is
due to difference in their regression method; the GOR
method with the relevant estimated h in this study and
MOUSAVI-BAFROUEI ET AL.
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Figure 16. As Figure 14 for time interval 1997–2012.
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the OR method in the other studies and the other origin
is difference in their strategies to separate the data sets.
Declustering the unified catalog is carried out
using two methods, conjugate distance-time windows
and the cluster method [Reasenberg 1985]. Compari-
son between results of  two methods in some aftershock
sequences leads us to use conjugate distance–time win-
dows method. A number of  2630 earthquakes (about
26.2% of  data) were made out as dependent events. The
declustered catalog contains 7413 independent events.
Magnitudes of  completeness Mc for the three time
intervals after 1900 are determined by the EMR method.
The Mc decreases with development of  local and re-
gional seismic stations. The results of  completeness
tests on the catalog indicate that, earthquakes with
Mw< 4 are incomplete in all times. There are significant
differences between Mc in seismotectonic provinces.
The unified and declustered catalogs are provided in
electronic supplements.
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Data and sharing resources
BPEI: Basic Parameters of  Earthquakes in Iran (http://
irsc.ut.ac.ir/BPEI.php, last accessed April 2013).
EHB: A revised version of  the ISC Bulletin based on the
algorithm of  Engdahl et al. [1998] (http://www.isc.
ac.uk/ehbbulletin/search/, last accessed April 2013).
ETHZ: Eidenössische Technische Hochschule Zurich
(ETHZ) Regional MT catalog from 1999 to 2006
[Braunmiller et al. 2002] (http://www.seismo.ethz.
ch, last accessed May 2013).
GCMT: HRVD CMT is presently addressed as GCMT
earthquake data bulletins. It spans from 1976 to few
months before the present [Dziewonski et al. 1981,
Ekström et al. 2012] (http://www.globalcmt.org/
CMTsearch.html, last accessed April 2013).
IIEES: International Institute of  Earthquake Engineer-
ing and Seismology (http://www.iiees.ac.ir/iiees/
EQsearch/EventQuery.aspx, last accessed April 2014).
IRSC: The Iranian Seismological Center (http://irsc.ut.
ac.ir/bulletin.php, last accessed May 2013).
ISC: International Seismological Center. On-line ISC
Bulletin, http://www.isc.ac.uk,, Internat. Seis. Cent.,
Thatham, United Kingdom. (last accessed April 2014).
NEIC: National Earthquake Information Center of  the
US Geological Survey (USGS), the Preliminary De-
terminations of  Epicenter catalog (PDE) from this
agency http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/
search/, last accessed April 2014).
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